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In Mill Supplies of every description, we handle only the het- 

of the most reliable makers, our large, complete
♦
, Toronto. March 30.—Light T
♦ enow le felHng again over the >
♦ Great Lake», elsewhere the ♦
♦ weather Is fair, end In the ♦
♦ went mite mild.
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products 
stock, including
BALATA BELTING. LEATHER BELTING.

RUBBER BELTING, PACKING, OIL, WASTE, 
CHAINS, PEEVIES, MAGNOLIA METAL, 

SAWS, EMERY WHEELS.
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Soldier Who Fought With 
Belgian Army, Won Deco
ration and Honorably Dis
charged, Wants Another 

Crack at Huns.

4Temperatures.
Max. 4 

46 > 
48 4- 
40 ♦ 
34 > 
61 ♦ 
37 ♦ 
36 4- 
34 4 
30 4* 
30 4- 
22 4 
18 4- 
16 4- 
24 4 
26 ♦

4- Min.
404 Victoria...

4 Vanoouver 
-4 Edmonton 

Battlefoad

Moose Jeer.. ....16
Winnipeg .
Port Arthur 
London..
Toronto..
Ittawa..
Montreal..   ..............*
Quebec,...............
St. John... •• •
.Halifax..............

•—Below zero.

R.T. Hayes and A; M. Rowan 
Mentioned as Probable 

■ Candidates — No Definite 

Announcement as Yet.

Beaconsfield Appoints Com
mittee to Protest—Capt.G. 
-E. Logan Elected School 

Trustee.

.44
24 With every facility for rapid handling and prompt shipment, 

we are in the most favorable position to supply your require
ments at shortest possible notice.
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Among those who took part at the 
recruiting rooms last night was Pte.

^ A. BeaudeleUjpf the machine gun
The opposition of many of the peo- tlon of the 69th Battalion. Pte. Beau- 

pie of Lancaster to the use of the delet jg B Belgian who has already
Martello tower aa a place of confine. done COMldenj,], lighting as a mem-
meat for refractory aoldlera came to . , t> .„ -nd her of the Belgian army, At the out
repreaentative meeting of rate payers j*** ®' the w*J' h® "daTlUure 
of the district of Beacoa.field, held la '»<* “d w“  ̂
the Tower school, a committee was J*® w“ l” *j|® e*ht'°* •* 
appointed to confer with the militia Louvain, Malla, Brnges sad AatVent 
authorities and make a formal pro- At the .lege ot Antw.rp 'L®.”” 
test. It was pointed out at the meet- means of »vtas the llv®8 of hlrty-five 
lag that the deteiutlon prison In the men of. the machine gun «ctlon of the 
old historic tower was in close pro* Belgian army for which deed he w„ 
imlty to the Tower school and. that decorated with the ««-ond order ot 
the environment wa, not desired for Ktf I-®°P«>d- The decoration was iu» 
children. For some time there has seated to n.m by General I^eman_Thl. 
been « strong feeling In the Beacon, body of men had -«t-h'lr officer. 
Held district that the tower should and were heading straight ^ the Cer 
not be used as a prison by the militia <“» »“®»- *«• Beaudelet led them 
authorities. through an underground passageway

The committee which will conter w*llch ÿ* 
with the military olllclnla la constituV mile and tiey came out In a large 
ed as follows: John A. Barry, Fred *°°d out of sight of the enemy and 
R. Whipple and. Analey Bettlnson. *®t away with sly machine 

The meeting appointed another Shortly after thl. he was wounded 
committee to attend a meeting In and spent two months In hoepttal at 
Fairyllle tomorrow night which wUl ‘-® H»"®- After he left the hospital 
consider the low pressure In the be received his discharge and, having 
water eupply. The members of thl, » «brier .In Montreal, he came over to 
committee are: John A. Barry, ft *1. country, but after being here a 
Colby Smith. Ansley Bettlnson, “bort time he enlisted in the 69th Bat- 
Thomas Smith, Fred R. Whipple, talion and hopes to get another chance 
David Linton, Harold Mayea, George the Germans who have practically 
Maxwell, J. M. Roche, Dgvld Wells ru*”®d bis country 
and Michael Kane. - H« ‘old of one place where the Bel-

Residents of the parish of Lanças- *ilna had mlned °»® ground for a die 
ter, especially those on the heights, tance of about a mile and when they 
have beeu complaining tor acme time gol tho Germans on the mined fctouud,

. tpieohone service became op. of the low water pressure. Commis- exploded them all at once and killed 
to “wnty W^rday. doner Wlgmore .toted at the time about 20,000 of them He told of one

,r] . . a direct line from Cam- that in cold weather many household- trick t** Germans played to set en-
TiïZ to (^etowT2.d R dsTpec™ er. allowed the water to run and that trance unopposed to one place They

g.* they — ^ B-,y for * :
of this city who has a summer home His country, he said, had fought
at Cambridge o( the echoo, the district well and sulfered terribly In this war
represented bj an Incorporated com Beac0|1Bflela to Bucoeed the late wn. which had been forced upon them, but

llam Ruddock. Resolutions of condo they were determined to see It through 
lence were unanimously adopted and no matter whet the cost, 
ordered sent to the family of Mr. Rud
dock.

George M. Baillee was chairman of 
the meeting.
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W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Kin*
Street

Market
Square2 sec-

- ®. ®.12 The arrival of spring yesterday- 
more or less activity on a quiet scale 
among a number of citizens who may 
or may not be candidate» for civic 
offices at thé élection ott Monday. 
April 24. Several business men are 
considering whether they should listen 
to the advice of friends and oppose 
Mayor Frink. Robert % Hayes, whose 
name has been mentioned in connec
tion with the mayoralty, said last 
night that he had been urged to be a 
candidate, but that he had no définit a 
answer to make to the appeals at this 
time. He added: “I am carefully con
sidering the matter.”

Practically the same reply was 
made by A. M. Rowan when he was 
questioned by a Standard men last 
evening. Mr. Rowan said quite a 
number of citizens had urged him to 
go before the voters in April. He was 
considering the situation and might 
possibly allow hie name to go on the 
beMot. However, he had not fully 
decided, but would announce h1s de
cision as soon as he made up his 
mind.

T. H. Bullock, wtfo had been nrged 
several weeks ago to stand for the 
chief magistracy of the city, decided 
he would not be a candidate. Since 
then he has been asked by friends to 
change his decision and get Into the 
running. He felt, he said recently, 
that if he consulted his personal views 
he wo^d remain out of city politics.

Commission Candidates.
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4 MARK MILLINERY COMPANY, Limited♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•a

Special Values in

Trimmed Hats
At $5.00Each

Today Only

Rrounti tlx Cits
t Tonight’s Meeting.

Follow the band 
street recruiting rooms tonight and 
hear the Rev. (Oapt.) G. M. Campbell.

to the Germain

w of for about half a

Fire at Fort Fairfield.
The Bangor and Aroostook railroad 

roundhouse at Fort Fairfield and two 
locomotives were burned yesterday. 
The loss was $35,000.

♦

Fighting For Britain.
Eastport has several young 

who are fighting for Great Britain 
and the allied nations. They are Ad
dison Sabine, formerly of SL John; 
Gordon C. MacIntyre, who enlisted at 
St. Stephen, and Harry Hoffman.

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, Limited

4-
New 16lopiums Service.

Ihe Housewife’s “Silent Friend”F. L. Potts, commissioner of public 
works, and H. R. McLeHan, commis
sioner of public safety, are candidates 
for re-election. G. Fred Fisher is also 

candidate for commissioner, and it 
to possible that W. F. B. Paterson’s 

go on the ballot. The

All housekeepers are quick to appreciate the reliability, conven
ience and all round perfect service given by the

ROYAL GRAND RANGE
name may 
union men will decide tonight wheth 
er one of their members shall be 
nominated for commissioner.

The change in the day of polling 
from Tuesday to Monday will mean 
that about 400 commercial travellers 
will have the opportunity of voting, 
and it is possible the 
drummers may deofde 
several of the candidates.

In view of the approaching coatee ta 
there is considerable interest in the 
weekly meeting of the city council 
this afternoon, when it Is possible the 
much discussed agreement between 
the city and the St. John Railway may 
be considered again. It is the general 
feeling that the street railway agree
ment will figure in the campaign con
spicuously, with Commissioner Mc- 
Lellan and Mr. Fisher strongly oppos
ed! to the pact, and Commissioner 
Potts in its favor. Mayor Frink, who 
has not yet signed the agreement, 
has said that if he has any statement 
to -qiake as to his views concerning 
the agreement he will make them at 
the council meeting this afternoon, 
if the occasion calls for it.

You will he surprised to find how much quicker cooking is with a 
range that does not need so much looking after and that to 
equipped with every modern labor-saving convenience.
You have to see this stove to appreciate its many fine pointe.PERSONAL.

THE STOVE STORE OF QUALITYAttorney General J. B, M. Baxter ar
rived from Montreal yesterday.

James Lewis returned from Ottawa 
yesterday.

Miss MacKeen, of Rothesay, a niece 
of Lieut. Gov. MacKeen of Nova 
Scotia, is a guest at Government 
House, Halifax.

D. S. Secord, of Moncton, was at the 
Royal yesterday.

Miss R. Weir, of Moncton, is at the 
Royal.

Lieut.-Col. P. A. Guthrie, M. L. A., 
of Fredericton is a guest of the Royal.

Donald Munro, M. L. A., of Wood- 
stock, was at the Victoria yesterday.

H. E. Fawcett, of Sackville, was at 
the Royal last evening.

R. A. Johnston, of Newcastle, was at 
the Victoria yesterday.

Carl Heustis, of Sussex, was at the 
Dufferin yesterday.

J. H. Corcoran of Moncton, was a 
guest of the Dufferih yesterday.

Olaf Olsen and Mrs, Olsen, of Grand 
Falls, were at the Dufferin yesterday.

J. B. Hachey, M. L. A., of Bathurst, 
was at the Victoria yesterday.

Mrs. G. H. M. Lawson, of Harcourt, 
was at the Victoria yesterday.

A. G. Stymest, of Chatham, was at 
the Victoria yesterday.

A. Sherwood, of Fredericton, was at 
the Victoria last evening.

John Kennedy, of Salisbury, was 
at the Victoria yesterday.

James R. Brown, of Wilson’s Beach, 
was at the Victoria yesterday.

J. Magee, of Moncton, was at the 
Victoria yesterday.

H. L. Crocker, of Millerton, was a 
guest of the Victoria yesterday.

Miss Nora Wietmore, who has been 
visiting her friend. Miss Nora Doody, 
of this city, left for her home in Sus
sex this morning.

votes of the 
the fate of Emettfom g. Sid. JEXPECT IVICTONT1ERE DID DD. MES 

TED DOlllfl BILL GO? St. John City and County 
Branch of Provincial Tem
perance Alliance Met Yes

terday.
Another' Mystery in Connec

tion with Postal Service 
That Has Not Yet Been 
Solved.

Thie 61. John City and County 
branch of the Provincial Temperance 
Alliance held a special . meeting in 
the Y. M. C. A. rooms last evening, 
with J. W. Wilson in the chair.

With the exception of the appoint
ment of & nominating committee no 
other business of importance was 
transacted.

The following gentlemen were ap
pointed) members of the commutes 
to arrange the line of campaign for 
the ensuing election:—J. W. Smith; 
chairman ; E. N. Stockford, Rv Hush
ing, Rev. W. R. Robinson, J. Willet 
and Rev. R. J. Haughton. This com
mittee is bo report back to the gener
al committee at the next meeting, as 
to literature, advertising, etc., to be 
used in the campaign. W. D. Wilson, 
provincial organizer, was in attend
ance at last night’s meeting.

Speaking to a Standard reporter 
last night one of the members stated 
that they would defeat the antl-pro- 
hlMtiontert three to one at the next 
election. \

It is a pleasure to The Standard to 
be àble to Bay that for once the post 
office is not wholly to blame. Some 
days ago this paper made reference 
to a parcel mailed by Mr. A. McKay, 
Box 174, Chatham, which Mr. McKay 
reported to us had not been delivered 
on March 14th. although It was mailed 
on March 9th. The Standard report
ed this matter to the Post Office In
spector and received a gratifying re
port on the case yesterday. The post
master at Chatham reports that the 
package in question reached hft office 
on March 10th, that a register card 
was put in Mr. McKay’s box, notifying 
him ef the arrival of the parcel, but 
this parcel was not delivered until 
March 16th as It was not called for bÿ 
Mr. McKay or his representative. It 
was, however, delivered on March 
16th to Fred. Morrison, who was au
thorized to receive registered mail 
for Mr. McKay.

On the other hand Edgar Raynes of 
Falrville came Into The Standard 
office yesterday morning and men
tioned that he had on Jan. 8th mailed 
to Dr. L. M. Curran of this city ah un
registered letter containing a ten dol
lar bill. This was mailed In the Falr
ville post office at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon on Jan. 8th and has not yet 
been! delivered to Dr.# Curran.

Viyella Flannel Dies NotHigh
SHRINKClassOUTLOOK FOB (ODD 

SUMMED TRAFFIC ■ 
HERE PROMISING

Extracts From the Press
*#ThC Field”—It may interest our readers to 

know that we have tested very severely the ma
terial called “Viyella” and have found after re
peated washings garments made of it will not 
shrink/*

«•The Queen**—“Viyella » most dur
able material, being a fine flannel which is 
quite an ideal fabric for Ladies* Waists, 
Golf Suits, etc."!

i Viyella Flannel is unrivalled for the following garmentsCommissioner Wigmore Re
turns from Trip to Ottawa 

and Montreal. 1;
Shirt Waists, Pyjamas, Shirts, Dressing Gowns, Skirts, Children’s Wear

VIYELLA FLANNELS IN WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Rupert W. Wlgmore, commissioner 
of water and sewerage, wto returned 
.from Ottawa yesterday, eeld that he 
had no doubt at., John would see a 
large traneAtlanttc traffic next 
mer and he had reason to believe that 
one line of steamers would continue 
to come here. He read with much In
terest the statement by Commiestoner 
Kuesell, who aodanpanled him, made 
Sunday night, and said there was lit- 
tie to add. - ,

They had found tha*Hou. J. Douglas 
Hazen, -Minihrter of Marine and Fish
eries, had been considering -plane for 
continuing the shipment of munitions 
and other supplie» from tills port after 
the opening of navigation in the St. 
Lawrence.

Commissioner Wigmore, wiho also 
the Canadian Pacific officials in 

Montreal, believes that the summer 
outlook for this port is very good.

TONIGHTS SPEAKER
at Germain street recruiting rooms 
will be Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell. Come 
and hear him.

--------4--------
Benefit tonight for the rink’s own 

band. Follow the crowd to the Vic
toria Rink tonight.

-------- 4------- -
PRACTICALLY A DOUBLE SERVICE 

* OF STREET CARS.

Great Assortments Now of New Materialssum-TESTEE! WITH 
THE LOCAL SOLDIERS

In the Wash Goode Department
VOILES—Plain colors, 40 inch ................... . .....................

Pink. Sky, Copen., Fawn, Hello, Black, White .
VOILES—Printed in all the dainty colorings and designs Floral, Striped, Spot and Embroidered effects 

2jT inches

.......................40c. yard
30c., 40c., 45c., 48c. yard

23c., 30c., 32c.
Spring Suits.

F A. Dykeman and Co. are showing 
eome^ very attractive styles In ladies’ 
spring suits. There are some at $11.95 
made of extremely nice serge and the 
coat is made with a flare bottom and 
belt and convertible collar. The col
ors are brown, black, copen., navy 
and Belgian blue, and come In sizes 
from 34 to 42. Our Leader at $21.90 
is made of very heavy weight all wool 
serge, trimmed with military braid 
and in very jaunty styles. This suit 
wtjl give the best of satisfaction for 
your money. The colors are navy, 
brown, grey and black. Other suits 
in different styles and colors can be 
had ranging in price from $13.50 to 
$25.50.

.. «............. - 30c., 35c., 38c., 40c., 45c., 48c., 60c.
................at 55c. yard in mauy plain colorings.
............... at 35c. and 50c. yard, plain colorings.

MARQUISETTE “SILK,” 36 Inches, at ............. (.................. 60c. and 70c. yard, plain and floral designs.
Fancy Creges, Poplins, New Cloth, Corduroys, Llneno, Fancy Ginghams, Fancy Shifting», Chambraye.

--------THE FAMOUS “DURO” FABRICS.--------
ENDLESS VARIETY OF WHITE WASH GOODS, DRILLS, DUCKS, GALATEAS, PRINTS.

38 inches ........ . -........ ,............. .
CREPE DE CHINES, 36 inches ......Yesterday was spent by the men of 

the 115th in the usual round of work. 
The following promotions were in or
ders: L. Carp. McDonald of C Co., to 
-be corporal; Sergt. Roe» to be acting 
Go. Sergeant -Major of C Co.; Sergt. 
Montford to be acting Oo. Sergeant 
Major of -B Oo.; Pte. A1 ward of C Oo. 
to-be L. Corporal; F be. C. (Rogers of B 
Co. to toe h. Corporal Today' Lieut. 
Parley wHl -be the orderly officer and 
fouitine work will be the order of the

It is doubtful if the people of St. 
John quite understand 4he quality of 
street car service they have been en
joying throughout the late unplea- 
santneaa in weather. Not every trac
tion corporation in a city the size of 
SL John keepa up a duplicate service 
of closed cars. They usually shift the 
motor equipment from summer cars 
to winter cars and vice versa. The 
St. John Railway Co. has enough good 
modern closed cars with heaters, etc., 
all equipped for Instant service. There
fore when a cold snap, a blizzard, a 
rainstorm or a rush of traffic occurs 
these up-to-date specials are merged 
into the schedule and the public is 
facilitated to the utmost. To keep 
these extra cal's ‘ 
not to mention their original cost and 
upkeep, has been one of the many 
tasks the local company has addres
sed itself to of late years.

CRYSTAL SILK, 36 inches.

saw

Pre-Easter Sale of Ladies’ Kid GlovesPICTURES OF SUNDAY'S PARADE.
day.

140th.
The men of the 14tttiV spent the day 

yesterday in the usual drill and in
struction classes. Today Lieut. J. B. 
Calkin will be orderly officer and rou
tine work will be gone through.

A number of excellent snapshots 
of the splendid parade of units moblltz. 
ing here will be shown on the Imper
ial curtain at today’s-shows. They 
are not motion pictures but are inters 
eating, nevertheless, 
are shown as well as the bands. This 
is Just a little extra feature for our 
khaki boys anè their friends.

• These are new Gloves, two dome fasteners in black, white, tans and greys. Sizes from 5% to 
7%. This is a special lot to be offered so advantageously for quick selling that it will be worth while 
to secure your Blaster Gloves at this sale.k

‘on call,” as It were All the units \Investing In Diamonds.
Present value in diamonds Is largely 

In excess of that 'existing one year 
ago. -The bulk of our stock was bought 
over two years ago. The marked price 
on any piece of diamond stock ought 
to be a tempting bargain for you. Al
lan Gundry, 79 King

Victoria “Wet Wash" foundry Is 
Benefit tonight for the rink’s own ihe besV—they cleanse the clothes 

\ band. Follow the crowd to the Vic- thoroughly, 2 to id Pitt'street. Tftotïè 
torts Rink tonight.

■ To Commence This Morning

Sale price, per pair - -
69th.

The 69th,spent the day yesiterdwy dn 
M bomb throwing and company drill. To

day they will have bayonet fighting, 
company drill and musketry. In the 
afternoon C and D companies will have 
a route mandh. *

$1.10♦4 Lost.
Uptown, Friday, cameo brooch. Re

ward offered for Its return. Call ’at
Standard office.

Wanted—Boy to assist chef at the 
Royal Hotel.

GLOVE DEPARTMENT—MAIN STORE..

I *

l Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited IPLENTY OF SMOKES ♦AND A GOOD TIMEI HEAR REV. DR.«CAMPBELL 
at Gerthain street recruiting rooms this evening St Germain street re

cruiting rooms.tills evening Be one of the crowd.390.
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Business Hours Are Dally from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
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